
CHOOSE THE BEST IN MS-DOSP BASED SOFTWARE
Programs to Boost Your Personal Productivity

New! The PFS:Professional Series. This popular and easy -to -use series
includes a sophisticated user interface for direct access to the full range of
available features in each application. Advanced data -interchange capabili-
ties enable each product to share information with each other and with other
software programs. User -defined keyboard macros record and play back
keystrokes to automate program functions and improve efficiency. Local
Area Network support lets you share data among computers in an office
environment.

NEW! PFS:Professional Write. A complete word-processing program to
quickly write, edit, proof and print business reports, proposals, memos, letters
and other correspondence with professional results. User -defined keyboard
macros record and playback keystrokes to automate program functions and
improve efficiency. Requires 384K and two disk drives.
25-1172 199.00
NEW! PFS:Professional File. A complete management -and -reporting pro-
gram to quickly organize, update, retrieve. analyze and report information
with professional results. Requires 384K and two disk drives.
25-1171 199.00

NEW! Varsity SCRIPSIT ' . A word-processing program with a built-in spelling
verifier and corrector to help create correction -free documents. Other fea-
tures include splitting the screen into two windows, creating a table of con-
tents, footnoting and more. Requires 256K (for MS-DOS 2.11) and 384K (for
MS-DOS 3.X). 25-1174 99.95

HomeWord Plus Word Processing

HomeWord Plus. For the Tandy 1000 Series only.
Incredibly easy to use-it's a snap to print, edit,
delete or move copy. With HomeWord Plus adults
or children can start word processing almost im-
mediately. Instructions on cassette tape and an
easy -to -follow instruction manual take you
through basic word-processing functions. Use the

Speller to automatically search for misspelled and unknown words. Correct a
word once, and the Speller corrects it throughout the text. Includes 45,000
words. 25-1161 69.95

Professional and Personal Accounting Packages
QuartetTM Accounting Managing Your Money

199°' Low As $15 Per Month.

Fully Integrated System

New Low Price! Quartet Integrated Accounting. Includes four popular
integrated accounting functions on one disk. Easy -to -read screen formats
look similar to the real invoices. check registers and payroll registers that
you're already using. After you've posted entries in one module, all related
data is automatically updated to the General Ledger. Prints invoices, monthly
statements, payroll checks and expense checks. Includes well-defined audit
trail. Uniformity throughout the program makes Quartet exceptionally easy to
use. Requires two disk drives or hard disk.
25-1146 199.95

Low As S15 Per Month. 9995
Take Control of Your Finances

Managing Your Money. Andrew Tobias' program is seven applications on
one integrated disk. It's your own personal financial -management package
that serves as a reminder pad and a complete budget and checkbook pro-
gram. It also helps with tax estimates and can even print out your Schedule D.
It evaluates your present life insurance needs and makes suggestions for the
future. Managing Your Money records and analyzes investments, tallies
realized and unrealized gains, suggests optimal tax strategies and more.
Create an investment plan for the future, and determine where your money is
going now.
25-1159 199.95

Graphics Application Software Programs
Great Software for Special Occasions Make Creative Greeting Cards
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5995
Express
Yourself !

The Print Shop. Turns your personal computer into a personal print shop,
with professional -looking results. It's incredibly easy to use because there are
no complicated commands-you can start right away designing announce-
ments, invitations, signs, advertisements, business letterheads, birthday
cards-whatever your printing needs.
25-1304 59.95

n: 88 Fun Greetings

CardWare. A unique greeting disk. CardWare joins
in your birthday celebration with a musical story that
unfolds on the screen. Print out a full -page graphic
and personalize it with your own message or print

out a folded card with a graphic on the front and your own personalized
message inside. 25-1310 11.95

Plan Your Parties Easily

1 495 'ru'881 Time Saver

PartyWare. A complete planning kit that will help
you throw a smashing party. Start with a data base
of all your friends, their addresses, birthdays and

other special dates. Then select a guest list, print invitations, banners, place -
mats, prizes, etc. Make an animated disk to send special invitations or
greetings to your friends. A complete party -design kit. 25-1311 14.95
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